welcome little noodlers,
this menu is just for you.
it’s packed full of fresh,
exciting flavours to discover.
take a seat (we have chairs
to help you reach the table),
have your chopsticks ready
and have fun colouring in
and playing the games
on your activity sheet

ramen

rice dishes
77

mini ramen

920

mini chicken katsu
chicken breast grilled or deep-fried in panko
breadcrumbs, served with sticky white rice,
carrots, cucumber and sweetcorn. served with
your choice of either katsu curry or amai sauce

noodles in a vegetable soup topped
with grilled chicken breast, seasonal
greens, carrots and sweetcorn

70

mini yasai ramen (v)

928

noodles in a vegetable soup topped
with fried tofu, seasonal greens, carrots
and sweetcorn

971
973

katsu
grilled

77
77

972

mini yasai katsu curry (v)

61

sweet potato and butternut squash coated in
crispy panko breadcrumbs. served with sticky
white rice, carrots, cucumber, sweetcorn and
your choice of either katsu curry or amai sauce

920
971

noodles
74

mini chicken yaki soba

940

teppan-fried soba noodles with
chicken, egg, sweetcorn, mangetout,
peppers and amai sauce

)

913

teppan-fried soba noodles with fried
tofu, egg, sweetcorn, mangetout,
peppers and amai sauce

vanilla pod ice cream (v)

a scoop
vanilla pod ice cream
colour
theof dairy
characters

66

mini yasai yaki soba (v)

941

something sweet
25

with either chocolate or passion fruit sauce

unleash your inner artist and get creative with colours

914

lollipop ice cream (v)

30

friskis ice fruit lollies with mango,
banana, apple, pear, raspberry,
strawberry and chocolate

drinks

you have made, bring the top
odel down to the bottom corner

910

mini juice (v)

30

licence to slurp - our kid-friendly drinks
are perfect for our youngest diners.
mini orange juice
940

please inform your waiter
you have a food intolerance, allergy or
7 ifturn
model over
and they will provide
youSteps
with4-6the relevant information for
and repeat
on the other sid e
the dishes we serve

e l, bringing it upwards and
ards at the same time sensitivity

e reverse fold
legs” along the
ses you just made

we love
v

dishes suitable for vegetarians
may contain traces of nuts

12

inside reverse fold one
side to make a head, then
fold down the wings
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